ABSTRACT: This study examined competition effects on ADG in the feedlot of 1,882 Hereford bulls representing 8 birth years from a selection experiment. Each year, 8 feedlot pens were used to feed bulls in groups, with 2 pens nested within each of the 4 selection lines. Gains were recorded for up to 8 periods of 28 d. Models for analyses included pen effects (fixed or random), fixed effects such as year and line, and random direct genetic, competition genetic (and in some analyses competition environmental), and environmental effects. Each pen mate as a competitor affected the records of all others in the pen. All lines traced to common foundation animals, so the numerator relationships among and within pens were the bases for separating direct and competition genetic effects and pen effects.
INTRODUCTION
introduced the prediction of direct and competition (associative) genetic effects for animals. Earlier, Federer (1955) had discussed competition effects for plants and animals. Griffing (1967) developed a theory for accounting for direct and associative effects for plants. Van Vleck and Cassady (2005) reported results from analyses of data simulated from models that included direct and competition genetic effects. For ADG of Large White gilts housed in pens, Arango et al. (2005) attempted to estimate variance components associated with pen mates. They reported for their data structure and large pen sizes that accurate estimation of parameters for competition effects was not possible.
The purpose of this study was to estimate variance and (co)variance components for direct and competition For this population and pen conditions (average of 30 bulls per pen), the major results were 1) competition genetic effects seemed present for the first 28-d period but not for the following 7 periods; 2) models with pens considered as fixed effects could not separate variances and covariance due to direct and competition genetic effects; 3) models without competition effects had large estimates of the variance component due to pen effects for gain through 8 periods; and 4) models with genetic and environmental competition effects accounted for nearly all of the variance traditionally attributed to pen effects (even though estimates of the competition variance component were small, the estimates of pen variance were near zero).
effects for ADG for 8 time periods for Hereford bulls from 3 selection lines and 1 control line (Koch, et al., 1974a (Koch, et al., ,b, 1994 ). An added goal was to document problems with such analyses with different statistical models.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal Care and Use Committee approval was not obtained for this study because the data were obtained from an existing database recorded before an Animal Care and Use Committee was established at the US Meat Animal Research Center. Koch et al. (1974a,b) described the foundation Herefords and methods of selection beginning in 1963 for the 3 selection lines and 1 control line. The selection lines were selected for 1) weaning BW, 2) yearling BW, and 3) an index with equal weighting for yearling BW and muscle score. For line 3, a phenotypic index was used. For each year, yearling BW divided by the yearsex phenotypic SD for yearling BW was added to the muscle score divided by the year-sex phenotypic SD for muscle score. The control line was created using foundation sires and foundation dams of the selected lines. The foundation lines were created from related Table 1 . Unadjusted means for initial BW (kg) and ADG (kg × 100) through periods 1 through 8 by year of birth (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) 1972  245  221  32  92  86  85  91  82  87  87  1973  211  213  84  95  103  109  112  115  115  -1974  235  172  94  90  79  87  85  91  90  94  1975  230  219  124  125  131  132  128  129  --1976  227  241  124  123  123  122  119  117  116  -1977  254  230  111  95  103  105  109  109  109  -1978  236  222  102  109  109  109  109  112  112  111  1979  244  220  130  113  118  116  116  112  113  110  Total No. 1 animals, so that the numerator relationships across lines and within lines were available to attempt to separate components of variance due to direct and competition genetic effects and due to pen effects. This analysis involved bull calves born in the 3 selection lines and the control line from 1972 to 1979. Koch et al. (1994) described management of these bulls from birth to an average age of 400 d. During the postweaning period, bulls from each line were split into 2 randomly assigned replicate pens, with progeny of sires cross-classified with pens, and were fed a mixed diet of corn silage, rolled corn, and a protein mineral supplement, containing approximately 2.69 Mcal of ME/kg of DM and 12.88% CP. The ADG were calculated from initial BW on test and BW at 7 intervals of 28 d plus a shorter eighth interval. The number of bulls per pen varied with the number of bulls available per line each year, but ranged from approximately 25 to 30 head per pen.
The 8 pens, each measuring 15.4 m in width (west to east) and 61 m in length (south to north), were situated adjacent to each other and ran contiguously for 123.4 m. The pens sloped gently (2.7%) from front (south) to back (north) and even more gradually from east to west (0.6% slope at front and 0.9% at back). Mounds of dirt measuring approximately 1 m in depth at their center and running south to north for approximately 40 m were situated in the center of each pen to provide relatively dry resting areas. At the north end of each lot, gates accessed a working alley measuring 3.75 m in width. Continuous fence line feed bunks running the full width (15.4 m, which was considered adequate for 33 head) were situated at the front of each pen. Automatic water troughs (heated in the winter months) were located in the fence line approximately 8.6 m from the feed bunk in each pen. A concrete slab extending 3 m from the feed bunk and around each water source was provided in each pen. A wind break composed of 3 rows of cedar trees was located approximately 12 m from the north fence line. No shade was provided.
The numbers of bulls by year and unadjusted mean ADG for periods 1 through 8 (ADG1 through ADG8) are shown in Table 1 along with the initial BW. The total number of bulls with initial BW was 1,882 and ranged from 211 to 254 for each year. Those means and numbers are given in Table 1 . Table 1 also shows that for 4 yr, the BW were not available for period 8 and that BW were not available for period 7 for bulls born in 1975. Fixed effects in the models included linear covariates for day of year of birth, the number of competitors, and the initial BW (some analyses), as well as fixed factors of year of birth (8 levels; 1972 to 1979) and selection line (4 levels; 1, 2, 3, and control) for some analyses. Pens (up to 64) were considered to be random factors for some analyses and to be fixed factors for other analyses and were ignored in some analyses. Table 2 (left side) describes the combinations of fixed and random factors used in 18 exploratory analyses. Random factors included direct and competition genetic effects (with and without covariance), pen effects (when not ignored or considered a fixed factor), and residual effects. Later analyses also included repeated environmental effects of competitors, as not only the competition genetic effect but also the competition environmental effect of a pen mate would be expressed in the records of all other pen mates. Modification of the MTDFREML programs (Boldman et al., 1995) has been described by Van Vleck and Cassady (2004a) for including multiple competition genetic effects. A similar modification was made to include the competition environmental effects in the model, which would be comparable to permanent environmental effects affecting all pen mates of a competitor. The unique feature of competition models is that a factor (e.g., competition genetic) may have many levels of that factor (all competitors) expressed in the record of a pen mate. Those many levels create blocks of nonzero values in the coefficient matrix for the mixed model equations, so that the coefficient matrix is less sparse than for most sets of mixed model equations.
A statistical description of an observation on animal, i, in pen, k, for the model with competition genetic effects is as follows: Initial BW = 0; ADG through the end of periods 1 through 8 after initial BW.
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A letter in the columns for model indicates that the effect was in the model, whereas a dash indicates that the effect was not in the model; I = covariate for initial BW, P (Fixed column) = fixed pen effect, D = direct genetic effect, C = competition genetic effect, R = covariance between D and C, P (Random column) = random pen effect.
where y ik is the observation, represents a fixed effect common to all animals, b w W i is the product of the regression coefficient and covariate for initial BW for animal i, b f F i is the product of the regression coefficient and covariate for the number of competitors, a i is the additive direct genetic value for animal i, c k 1 + ... + c k N are the genetic competition effects of other animals in the same pen (with a similar set for models with permanent environment competition effects), p k is the kth pen effect (fixed or random), and e ik is the residual effect.
The dispersion parameters are similar to those for a maternal effects model. Let a be the vector of additive direct genetic values augmented for animals in the relationship variance and c be the vector of additive competition genetic values augmented for animals in the rela-
where A is the augmented relationship matrix, ⊗ is the right, direct product operator, and
, the direct genetic variance; σ 2 c , the competition genetic variance; and σ dc , the direct-competition genetic covariance (for models without covariance this becomes zero). The competition genetic effect has also been analyzed with a classic random regression model, with the competition effects weighted by a 1 or a factor related to the number in the pen (e.g., see Arango et al., 2005 , who used the BLUPF90 family of programs with such a model).
The full pedigree file for the selection experiment was available and consisted of a total of 3,649 animals from which the inverse of the numerator relationship matrix was computed for use in the augmented mixed model equations (Henderson, 1976) .
The modified MTDFREML programs (Boldman et al., 1995) were used to estimate (co)variance components and to calculate −2 times the logarithm of the likelihood (−2logL) given the data. To compare models with differ-ent random factors, care was taken to insure that the same constraints were used for all models with the same fixed factors. In only a limited number of cases was that actually necessary, as discussed later. Convergence was declared for a set of beginning values when the variance of the −2logL in the simplex was less than 0.000001 and estimates of parameters did not change in the first 2 decimal places.
For some models for ADG1, different beginning values for variance components were used with the derivative-free algorithm (Smith and Graser, 1986; Graser et al., 1987) to help insure that a global minimum for −2logL was found or to show that for certain models estimates of direct and competition (co)variances could not be separated.
Numerator relationships across lines imply that fixed line effects may not be necessary to include in the model. Therefore, for ADG1, the analyses were done with and without line as a fixed factor in the model.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fit of Models (−2logL)
Exploratory analyses to determine the fit of 18 models to the data for ADG1,...,ADG8 and for initial BW with fit being measured as −2logL (smaller being better) are shown in Table 2 . The first 9 models did not include initial BW as a covariate, and the second 9 models did. The patterns of −2logL were the same with or without initial BW as a covariate. The second and fourth blocks of analyses considered pen as a fixed rather than a random factor. The patterns of −2logL were also the same for these sets of 3 analyses with pen as a fixed factor.
A most important result (which may or may not be generalized to other designs and relationship structures) was that with pen as a fixed factor, the −2logL were the same for analyses with 3 models: direct genetic effects only, direct and competition genetic effects jointly, and joint genetic effects with nonzero genetic correlation (genetic covariance). Different beginning values did not always return the same estimates at convergence but did always result in the same −2logL. Such a result also may indicate a flat likelihood when pen is in the model as a fixed factor. Generally, as will be seen in Table 3 , the estimates of direct genetic variance and residual variance changed less than estimates of competition genetic variance and direct-competition genetic covariance, but many combinations of direct and competition genetic variances and directcompetition genetic covariance could result in the same −2logL at convergence.
This result is disappointing in that initial inspection of simulation results (Van Vleck and Cassady, 2004c, 2005) suggested that analyses with pens as fixed effects would result in much smaller standard errors for the estimates of genetic competition parameters (variance and covariance). Closer inspection of the −2logL from their simulation results rather than just the means and SD from the 400 simulated replicates revealed the same result as shown here. In all cases, the corresponding 3 models for analysis with pens as fixed effects resulted in the same −2logL for each replicate and, of course, for the mean of 400 replicates. The smaller standard errors and mean estimates near the initial parameters used for simulation appear to have been an artifact of using parameter values as beginning values to speed convergence. Even though convergence was not to the beginning values, the likelihood surface, although flat, seemed to allow convergence near the beginning values.
Restarts of those models with beginning values different from the parameter values resulted in the same −2logL but also with different apparent estimates of the parameters as also happened here with real data.
The −2logL values for models with pen as a random factor show a similar pattern with different random effects in the model for the 6 analyses without the covariate of initial BW and the 6 analyses with the initial BW covariate (not shown). Interpretation of the −2logL is difficult because of possible choices of nesting of models. What is clear is that all other models had a better fit than the model with only a direct genetic effect for all traits. For ADG1, the model with direct and competition effects was superior to the model with direct and pen effects, but the direct, competition, and pen model had essentially the same −2logL as the model with direct and competition genetic effects. In most cases, the model with covariance between direct and competition genetic effects provided a better, but not significantly better, fit than the model with direct and competition genetic effects without the covariance, which could be due to a negligible covariance or because the data were insufficient to obtain an estimate that is statistically significant.
What the −2logL values with pen ignored as a random factor generally show is that an analysis model with competition effects results in a better fit, although not usually a significantly better fit, than models without the competition effect. The better fit implies that analyses with enough data and actual effects could result in significant estimates of competition parameters even if the magnitude of the parameter is small with this model but not necessarily for the random regression model used by Arango et al. (2005) for ADG of swine.
For ADG3,..., 6, the analyses with direct genetic effects as the only random factor led to automatic constraints for line and year effects, which were sometimes different for more complex models. When the same constraints were forced on the line and year effects, however, the −2logL did not change.
The only analyses for which different constraints resulted in different −2logL were those with pen fixed. With direct genetic effects as the only random factor, the covariate for number of competitors was automatically constrained. When the constraints for the analysis model with direct genetic effects only were changed to be the same levels for line and year, then the −2logL Fixed effects of models also included linear covariates for calendar day of birth and number of competitors, selection line (4), and year of birth (8). were the same for the 3 analyses with initial BW as a covariate. Similarly, for the 3 analyses with initial BW ignored the −2logL were the same.
Based on the exploratory analyses, only analyses with initial BW as a covariate and with pen random or ignored will be reported for ADG. Blank lines in Table  2 separate the models for analyses for 6 combinations of random factors. The corresponding −2logL also are in Table 2 .
The pattern for results in Table 3 suggests that competition genetic effects existed for ADG1 although with relatively small estimates of the variance component. What is also apparent is that for several models the variance due to competition effects declines steadily with additional periods included in ADG. For example, ADG2 is basically the average of gains in periods 1 and 2. Thus the estimates of the variance components due to competition effects for ADG2,...,ADG8 essentially suggest that competition effects were present only for period 1 with estimates of competition variance in cumulative periods due to carryover effects from period 1. Such a result suggests that genetic determination of competition effects changes over time, possibly due to adaptation of animals in a pen to each other.
Similarly, for models with random pen effects, the estimates of variance due to pen effects generally decreased with gain averaged over more periods with some exceptions.
For ADG1, the analysis model with direct and competition genetic effects fit better than the model with direct genetic and pen effects. In fact, comparison of the model with D, C, and P effects with the model with D and C effects showed that pen effects did not contribute to a better fit for the model. Comparison of the model with D, C, and P with the model with D and P showed a significant (P < 0.05) contribution of competition genetic effects to fit of the model for ADG1.
The pattern for ADG through later periods was reversed from that for ADG1 with the D and P model fitting better than the D and C model with a generally similar fit for the D and P model and the D, C, and P model but with differences not approaching significance (P > 0.05). Except for ADG1, the fit of the full model was not significantly better than the fit of the D and P model.
The patterns for estimates with increasing number of periods in ADG were similar for most models including those with both C and P factors. For those models, estimates of competition genetic variance, σ The fixed effects portion of the model also included covariates for calendar day of birth and number of competitors, selection line (4), and year of birth (8). A numerical value in a column indicates that the effect was in the model, and a dash indicates that the effect was not in the model; Fix = fixed pen effect. increased as expected for variables that are little to moderately correlated from period to period. Estimates of direct genetic variance, σ 2 d , were similar for ADG2 to ADG7 and actually increased somewhat as number of periods increased. The similarity of estimates over periods may be due to genetic correlations of near unity among gains in different periods. The net effect was larger estimates of heritability for ADG accumulated over more periods.
Analyses of Initial BW
As a test of the ability of the models to separate variance due to direct and competition genetic effects and pen effects, the same models as used for ADG were used for initial BW, which would not yet include pen or competition effects. Those analyses are summarized in Table 4 . The last 3 rows again demonstrate the problem when pens are considered to be fixed effects. The analyses shown by the top 6 rows of Table 4 resulted in near zero estimates of variance due to competition and pen effects with identical likelihoods for all models except those including a covariance between direct and competition genetic effects for which the large negative estimates seem unrealistic. The reason why including pen as a fixed effect seems to result in unrealistic estimates of variance and covariance of genetic competition effects is not obvious. The reasons may include some mathematical artifact due to the model or data structure but seem more likely to be due to a high level of confounding between pen effects and effects of competitors within the pen (Van Vleck and Cassady, 2004b) .
For ADG1, the estimates of direct-competition genetic covariances in Table 3 were also large but positive and with larger estimates for competition genetic variance. None of the differences in likelihoods were significant (P > 0.05) for the covariances between direct and competition genetic effects for analyses summarized in Tables 3 and 4 . Table 4 with those in Table  3 suggest for ADG that pen effects are important and that competition effects may be present for ADG1.
Comparison of results in
Effects of Selection Line Not in Model
With animals in lines related through common foundation parents, those relationships should account for differences in lines due to selection. Table 5 summarizes analyses of ADG1 for models with line effects ignored (first 6 rows) and with line effects in the model (last 6 rows). The patterns for results are similar for the 2 sets of analyses with similar differences in −2logL for the various models. For most models, estimates of σ 2 d were larger with line effects ignored and accounted for through numerator relationships. Estimates of σ 2 c , however, were somewhat smaller with line effects ignored. Estimates of direct-competition genetic correlations were approximately 0.66 for all analyses including the direct-competition covariance. Estimates of σ 2 e were slightly smaller for the models with lines not included as fixed effects, although estimates of σ 2 p were slightly larger for models with random pen effects than for models with lines included as fixed effects. These comparisons suggest for this data structure that ignoring line effects makes little difference. The larger estimates of direct genetic variance and the smaller estimates of residual variance may favor the models that ignore line effects.
Analyses with Repeated Competition Effects
The model for a competition effect should include a genetic plus an environmental effect. Such environmental effects also would be embedded in the record of each pen mate and would create nongenetic covariances among records of pen mates. As with previous studies of competition effects, the analyses shown in Tables 2  through 5 considered only the genetic competition ef- Table 5 . Estimates of (co)variance components for models with and without line as a fixed factor for ADG (kg × 100) for period 1 The fixed effects portion of the model also included covariates for date of birth, number of competitors, initial BW, and fixed factor for year of birth (8). A numerical value in a column indicates that the effect was in the model, and a dash indicates the effect was not in the model. fect. One way to model the repeated environmental effects would be to include an uncorrelated random effect associated with a competitor in the record of each of the competitor's pen mates. The model would be somewhat equivalent to a repeated records model but with the repeated effect being associated with a competitor rather than with the animal or the dam of the animal with a record. A competitor would contribute genetic and environmental competition effects to records of pen mates, but the environmental competition effects would be uncorrelated and not tied together through relationships.
The environmental competition effects would contribute to covariance between records of pen mates as would the genetic competition effects but may have an even larger effect depending on the magnitude of genetic and environmental variances. Covariances between pen mates due to competition effects may contribute to variance due to pen effects even if true pen effects are zero (Van Vleck and Cassady, 2004c, 2005) if competition effects exist and are ignored. Such effects also would contribute other large blocks of nonzero elements in the coefficient matrix of the mixed model equations.
The MTDFREML programs were modified to include competition environmental effects as well as genetic competition effects. Table 6 summarizes estimates of variance components for ADG1 for models ignoring line effects with some models including competition genetic and environmental effects (models 1 and 3) and joint direct genetic and environmental competition effects ignoring competition genetic effects (models 2 and 4). Models 1 and 2 show that accounting for genetic and environmental competition effects separately or jointly even when the estimates of variance components are small reduces the estimates of pen variance to near zero. Models 5 through 7 without the competition environmental effects have larger (poorer) −2logL. Models 6 and 7, with pen effects, have large estimates of variance due to pen effects. These results suggest for ADG1 that the embedded competition effects (genetic and environmental) account for most or nearly all of what would usually be termed variance due to pen effects for traditional models having as random effects only direct genetic and pen effects. Summaries of estimates of variance components for ADG1 through ADG6 in Table 7 show that the embedded genetic and environmental competition effects generally account for essentially all of the variance of pen effects even though estimates of these variances are small after the first or second period.
The estimates of variance components suggest that competition genetic and competition environmental effects affected ADG for the first 28 d in the feedlot for these Hereford bulls under the conditions of their feeding trials. Although an estimate of the fraction of variance due to competition genetic effects is small, the index BW for an animal for direct and competition genetic effects (estimated as d and ĉ) are 1 and n-1 where n is the number of animals in a pen, which make even a small fraction of variance important:
Thus, even with only a small variance associated with genetic competition effects, genetic competition effects can be important economically. For example, from the estimates of variance components for the full model in Table 6 , then σ d = √ 36.96 = 6.08 and σ c g = √ 1.10 = 1.05. The fixed effects for all models included linear covariates for date of birth, number of competitors, initial BW, and a fixed factor for year of birth (8). A dash in the estimate of variance component column indicates that the effect was not in the model. If gains for selection were 1 genetic SD for direct and competition genetic values, then with 30 bulls per pen, the economic gain would be: ⌬I = (6.08) + 29(1.05) = 6.08 + 30.45 with most of the gain from competition rather than direct genetic effects. Thus, one problem is how to decide how much emphasis to give to statistical significance of components of variance (P < 0.05) and how much emphasis to give potential economic gain. With these data, that question becomes less important because by the end of the fifth or sixth periods (or even the second period; models 5 and 6, Table 3), the SD for genetic competition effects for ADG becomes quite small.
In still another way, deciding which is the appropriate model with competition effects is not entirely a statistical problem. If a model with competition effects and a model with pen effects fit the data equally well as was the case for most time periods in this study, then predictions of breeding value for the direct genetic The fixed effects in the model included linear covariates for calendar day of birth, number of competitors, initial BW, and fixed factor for year (8). effect may be equally accurate with both models. But if competition effects exist and are to be selected for, then the question of which model to use when statistical significance cannot be obtained is not easy to answer. A way to a possible answer might be to obtain more data with a relationship structure that would allow separation of competition and other pen effects (e.g., Van Vleck, 2005) . Such data are not easy to obtain, and the pen structure and number of pen mates also need to be comparable for the previous and future data. Arango et al. (2005) have discussed the problems with obtaining data that might exhibit similar competition effects.
Although earlier simulation studies suggested models with pens as fixed effects would reduce standard errors of estimates of competition variances, reexamination of those results and results from these analyses show that when pens are treated as fixed effects, the direct and competition variances and covariance cannot
